Fig. 1. Windward Cross Island Head, con
and/or basalt and dense/blown over red spru (photograph by G. Hedstrom). Jonesport) we were fogged out, while on oth aged to steer through those "gray areas," alb our guides.
The islands that we surveyed ranged fro (minimum order 2 map unit size) to rugged 1 Island (Fig. 3) . Most of the bedrock was gran though some metamorphic (slate, phyllite, an and/or extrusive igneous (rhyolite and basalt was noted east of Roque Island. Also, rocky had a look of gneiss, rather than granite or ga Though Cobscook Bay offered deeper s etation comparable to that on the mainland, i "Bermuda Triangle" of Down East Maine and Settlement north of Florida in North America. Triangle" refers to Reversing Falls, a phenom of the highest tides in the world meet large quantities of
